
S P E C I A L   A N N O U N C E M E N T 

Dear Loudoun Soccer Families, 

Soccer is our passion and there is nothing more important to us than sharing the beautiful game 
with each of you. As we begin a busy spring season we would like to take a moment to express a 
renewal of our commitment to our players and parents. 

Today, Loudoun Soccer is unveiling a refined and refreshed expression of our Club Philosophy, 
Mission, and Core Values. Our goal remains unchanged: to be the choice provider of soccer 
programs in our area. Putting this into words has involved a careful review of all our programs--from 
Rec to Travel, from TOPSoccer to Adult Play--and we took great care to express how we view our 
responsibility to our community. 

We are proud to share Loudoun Soccer's Club Philosophy: Developing Champions for Life! We 
believe this philosophy is alive and thriving throughout Loudoun Soccer today and represents the 
clearest possible vision of how we measure success. Our responsibility to our players doesn't end 
when the game is complete. Many define champions only on the field of play and only through wins 
and losses. We believe that true champions show a strength of character that translates to 
everything they do in life. Champions play with purpose and passion, work to achieve goals, stand 
for more than themselves, and their strong character emerges beyond the field. 

Our Mission Statement is what binds us together, and expands upon our Club Philosophy: To create 
soccer players, coaches, and teams of strong character, committed to achievement on the field 
and in our community. This is why Loudoun Soccer exists and is our reason for being, so our 
programming will continue to reflect this mission. 

Our Mission is achieved through unwavering commitment to our Core Values, the fundamental 
beliefs of our club: 

o Fun! It's why we play
o Integrity - Character and Principled
o Fairness - Sportsmanship and Inclusiveness
o Teamwork - Stronger Together
o Stewardship - of the Game and the Community



We have been around since 1978 and, with upwards of 15,000 registrations annually, are a mainstay 
in the community. We are Developing Champions for Life! and the results speak for themselves.  

Our success on the field is noteworthy, including multiple Virginia State Champion teams and 
successful showings in USYS Regional and National competitions. These results are a product of a 
comprehensive approach to player and team development, including: 

o An integrated Technical program across Recreation and Travel
o Investments in innovative coaching education resources, including a partnership

with CoachFX LIVE
o The most qualified coaching staff in the region.

But it's our success in the community that we are especially proud of; our commitment to giving 
back includes:     

o Hundreds of Loudoun Soccer players and buddies participating in TOPSoccer, a
USYSA program for players with special needs, for which Loudoun Soccer has been a
flag bearer in Virginia since 2003

o A Financial Assistance Program, enabling nearly 400 players to participate annually
o A robust support system for emerging youth leaders, including the new Junior Board

of Directors, comprised of high school-age players supporting the Loudoun Soccer
mission

o Commitment to field development in all parts of Loudoun County. In addition to
providing Loudoun Soccer Park as a central hub, Loudoun Soccer will continue to
work with the County, other sports organizations, and private partners to develop
and enhance our playing fields.

The sum of these parts: thousands of Champions produced over the last 37 years. 

We are energized about the future of Loudoun Soccer and pledge to remain committed to our Club 
Philosophy and Mission, drawing guidance from our Core Values. Thank you for being such an 
important part of the Loudoun Soccer family! 

Sincerely, 

The Loudoun Soccer Board, Technical Staff, and Office Staff 




